Lincoln Court, Fenton, Lincolnshire

Lincoln Court, Fenton LN1 2EP
Lincoln 10 - miles

Gainsborough 9 - miles

Newark - 20 miles (Kings Cross 85 mins)

This newly created executive dwelling, situated on a bespoke gated development of only four
individual dwellings, offering extensive and beautifully appointed living space throughout its
three storey living space of some 3,509 sq.ft.
Principal accommodation briefly comprises of entrance hall, living room, dining kitchen, garden
room, utility and cloakroom to the ground floor, master bedroom with en suite and dressing
room, guest bedroom with en suite, two further double bedrooms and family bathroom to
the first floor, whilst a natural staircase rises to the second floor where a further two double
bedrooms and bathroom are situated.
Outside electric gated access leads to a driveway, detached double garage with electric doors,
storage space and WC. Lawned gardens run to the front, rear and sides with paved patio
and fenced perimeters.
The property further benefits from underfloor heating to ground floor, integrated media
system to principal rooms and an impressive energy efficiency rating.

ACCOMMODATION

En-Suite Shower Room 2.40m x 2.40m

Entrance Hall 6.80m x 3.30m

Dressing Room 2.40m x 2.40m

Lounge 6.80m x 4.8m

Bedroom Three 4.80m (max) m x 3.60m

Dining Area 4.86m x 3.60m

Bedroom Four 4.80m x 3.10m

Dining Kitchen 6.80m x 5.70m

Bathroom 3.30m x 2.40m

Sun Room 3.80m x 5.30m

Second Floor

Utility 3.60m x 2.40m

Bedroom Five 4.70m x 3.80m

Cloakroom

Bedroom Six 4.80m x 3.80m

First Floor Landing 4.30m x 3.30m

Shower Room

Master Bedroom 6.8m x 3.70m

OUTSIDE
The development has electric gated access, and a driveway leads
to a detached double garage with two electric doors to the front,
store room and WC, loft space providing further storage.
The property has gardens to front, side and rear, patio area,
outside tap.

En-Suite 2.40m x 2.20m
Dressing Room 4.30m x 2.20m
Bedroom Two 4.70m x 4.30m

TENURE
Freehold. For sale by private treaty.
LOCAL AUTHORITY
West Lindsey District Council: 01427 676676
AGENT
James Drabble
01522 504304
info@jhwalter.co.uk

POSTCODE - LN1 2EP
BUYER IDENTITY CHECK
Please note that prior to acceptance of any offer JHWalter are
required to verify the identity of the buyer to comply with the
requirements of The Money Laundering, Terrorist Financing and
Transfer of Funds (Information on the Payer) Regulation 2017.
Further, when a property is for sale by tender an I.D check must
be carried out before a tender can be submitted. We are most
grateful for your assistance with this.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
JHWalter try to provide accurate sales particulars, however, they should not be relied upon as statements of fact. We recommend that all
the information is verified by yourselves or your advisers. These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. JHWalter
staff have no authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in respect of the property. The services, fittings and
appliances have not been tested and no warranty can be given as to their condition. Photographs may have been taken with a wide angle
lens. Plans are for identification purposes only, are not to scale and do not constitute any part of the contract. Crown Copyright. All
rights reserved. Licence Number 100020449. The Ordnance Survey data may not show all existing features. JHWalter is the trading name
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